
EZ Way Harnesses

EZ Way, Inc.
“Your Total Safe Patient  

Handling Solution”

Used with EZ Way sit-to-stands, our harnesses are designed for 
maximum comfort including padded arm wings on our reusable models. 

Available with or without leg straps, and in a variety of fabric choices.  
All reusable harnesses have a 1,000 lb. weight capacity.

Fabric Applications:

• Single-patient use harnesses help to reduce the risk of cross-contamination while increasing the level of infection control. 
100% breathable and made from a durable yet comfortable polyester material. Only for use as a single- patient accessory. Do 
not launder or redistribute. Single-patient accessories are not designed for long-term use.

• Our wipeable fabric has been tested and approved with most standard germicidal cleaners.
• Our antimicrobial polyester fabric is made with an antimicrobial treatment which resists bacterial growth, mildew, rot, and 

provides dust mite protection.
• Our regular harness is made of durable polyester fabric designed to be laundered.
• The neoprene-like fabric of our anti-slip harnesses helps to prevent it from slipping up on the patient.
• Weight load must only be used to hold the amount of weight dictated by the capacity of the stand and the harness. Equipment 

and harness should be used by trained personnel in accordance with operation manual, video, and training.

Wipeable Harness
500423 - Small
500424 - Medium
500425 - Large
500426 - XL
500427 - XXL
500428 - XXXL

Regular Harness
50945 - Small
50910 - Medium
50925 - Large
50970 - XL
50983 - XXL
50989 - XXXL

Regular Harness  
with Leg Straps
50398 - Small
50406 - Medium
50408 - Large
50363 - XL
50385 - XXL
50386 - XXXL

Antimicrobial Harness
500613 - Small
500614 - Medium
500615 - Large
500616 - XL
500617 - XXL
500618 - XXXL

Wipeable Harness  
with Leg Straps
500429 - Small
500430 - Medium
500431 - Large
500432 - XL
500433 - XXL
500473 - XXXL

Single-Patient Use Harness
SPH200 - Medium Harness (650 lb. cap.) 
SPH300 - Large Harness (650 lb. cap.) 
SPH400 - XL Harness (800 lb. cap.)
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Anti-Slip Harness
50945N - Small  
50910N - Medium  
50925N - Large  
50970N - XL
50983N - XXL


